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July 22. 1910 

Miss Bernice Fagan, of Dar- 

dens, left Tuesday for a trip tc 

Norfolk and Ocean View, Va. 
Miss Carrie Jenkins, of Bethel 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Lloyd Waters of Dardens. 

Dr. M. I. Fleming, of Hamil- 
ton, was in Oak City Monday tc 
sec little Virginia Hines, whe 
lias been very sick for the past 
week, but it is now thought that 
she will soon be out again. 

Dr. M. I. Fleming, Will Rhodes 
Bogue S'iadc. Bruce Sherrod, E. A 
Council and George Brown were 

guests of the Oak City Bathing 
Club Sunday, 

Jessie F. Crisp, of Oak City 
spent Monday with his parent.- 
near Robersonville. 

Herman Hedgepeth, of Hob- 
good, was in Oak City Tuesday 

Henry Daniels went to Oak 
City this week. 

Vance Cuberson, of Hamilton 
was in Oak City Tuesday. 

Misses Hannah V. Fowden and 

y-ene Smith and A. D. Mizell at- 
tended the Mission service in 
Robersonville Wednesday even- 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Clifton 
and two children, of Louisburg 
are visiting Mrs. Alexander H 
Sfhith on Watts street. 

John D. Simpson, who has been 
suffering severely recently hat 

1 been able to attend to his busi- 
ness for several days. 

Mrs. Sal lie Biggs and Miss Hat- 
tie Thrower attended the Mission 
services at Robersonville today. 

Miss Clove Andrews, of Scot- 
land Neck, is the guest of Mrs 
John D. Simpson. 

The many friends of Mr. Waitei 
j Hassell are glad to see him oul 

again. 

ABOUT ATHLETE'S FOOT 
2127 Prominent DnnhM 

Can't1 B* Wroay 
wk*t Stout •( Farlnrakari, W. 

Va.. Bmyi. "Tk» talc »t T-4-L kin km 
vary fIuiIii. Om cuitumtr amid it Is 

first tklsf ka sis yamra tk«t |«v« 
rsIWf.” 

IN ONE HOUR 
If Hi r.mptftdr flH.H Ywf 40c 
feck cl m 4ruf Hire. LkcDt •* 

Warren H. Biggs Pharmacy; Wind 
sor Pharmacy at Windsor. 
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Misses Fannie and Daisy Man- 

ning are visiting relatives in Vir- 

ginia. 
I Miss Mary York, of near Will- 

iamston, spent Sunday in Everetts 

v ith her cousin, Miss Pearl Mal- 
! lory. 

Miss Fonnie Woolard has re- 

turned to her home in Everetts 
; after an extended visit to her 
sister, who lives in Baltimore. 

J. P. Ward, of Kinston, was the 
guest of Miss Euzela Riddick Sat- 
urday and Sunday at her Iconic in 
Everetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cherry, of 
Everetts, spent Sunday in the 
country with their parents. 

Miss Eubanks, of Hassell, is 
visiting Miss Vada Wynn this 

I week at her home in Everetts. 

| Miss Hattie JaiKics, of Everetts, 
is spending this week in Rober- 

I sonville. 
Miss Roland Moore, of Everetts, 

is spending this week in Robcr- 
sonville. 

Mr. anjl Mrs. J. B. Barnhill, of 
: Everetts, went to Bear Grass 
;Sunday. 
| D. J. Meeks, of Everetts, is 
on the sick list this week. 

V. B. Garry and T. H. Johnson, 
of Hassell, went to Oak City 
Tuesday night to attend a meet- 

ing of the “Heptasophs.” 
School began in Dardens Mon- 

day with Prof. Eason, of Wilson, 
as principal, and Miss Janie Jen- 

kins, of Williamston, as assis- 
tant. 

Noah Jackson is ill at the home 
of his son, James Jackson, of 
Dardens. 

Mrs. W. T. Coburn is touching 
the “Piney Wood” school about 

! two miles from Dardens. 
Miss Donnie Gardner, of Dar- 

dens, spent Sunday with Miss Ida 

I Stillman near Plymouth. 
Miss Georgie Ward, of James- 

ville, spent last week with Mrs. 
! Hamilton at her home in Dardens. 

Miss Lettie Critcher is quite 
j ill at her home on Church street. 

Miss Hattie Kirby went to Nor- 

; folk Monday. 
j F. W. Hoyt and family left for 

I Beaufort Tuesday. 
Miss Louise Fowden has been 

in Robersonville this week. 
C. A. Baker returned from Vir- 

ginia Beach Wednesday. 
Mrs. S. A. Newell is at home 

^ from a visit to Louisburg. 
J. D. Leggett and son, Joe, left 

for Virginia Beach Tuesday. 
1 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Godard arc 
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SHOP AT 

Bulluck’s 
For Outstanding llarpains During 

Mid-Summer » 

Booster Days 
SUMNER SUITS 

Top «|uality spun rayon ami nylon. Reduced 

greatly. Valmw lo #.‘{9.95. 

$21.88 - $25.88 
(hie Croup of 

ALL WOOI. TROPICALS 
942.50 Valor $21.88 

OFF ON ALL 
.. SUM MLR SHOES, 
fQ PAM'S, POLOS 
v AND SPORT SHIRTS 

Terry Cloth 
P 6 L O S 

$ /.50 VtUue 

All Men's Straw Hats 
« 

Reduced Greatly 
Many Oilier Items In Our Store Are Reduced. 

Buttuck's 

Farley Granger. Cathy O'Donnell and Paul Kelly are three of the j 
principals in “Side Street", dramatic M-G-M picture coming to the i 
Watts screen Tuesday and Wednesday. Laid against a background 
of New York City, the cast of the new offering also features James 
Craig, Jean Hagen and Paul Harvey. 

"The Lawless" 
Earning Raves, 

Boldly blasting away at the 
twin evils of racial discrimination 
and mob violence, Paramount's 
“The Lawless," which shows Sun- 
day, Monday and Tuesday at the 
Viccar Theatre, is a blistering 
action drama that explodes on the 
screen with electrifying force. 

If their were ever any doubt 
that acting is a more lucrative 
profession than politics is was 

dispelled when Paramount filmed 
the powerful drama "The Law- 
less” in Marysville, California. 

Producers William Pine and 
William Thomas used many of 
the towns-people as extras, in- 
cluding Mayor John Murphy who 
was given two words of dialogue 
to speak to star Macdonald Carey. 

For this effort,t if it can be call- 
ed that, he received guild pay of 

$tiO, the exact amount of his an- 

nual salary as mayor. 
Gail Russell co-stars with Ca- 

rey in “The Lawless,” which is 

now playing at the Viccar Thea- 
tre. Geoffrey Homes wrote the 
screen play which Joseph Losey 
directed. 

Rarely has so serious a theme 
as intolerance been presented 
with such startling effectiveness 

| by the movie makers. Most films 

on controversial subjects tend to 

be "talky" and static, but "The 
Lawless" is jam-packed with ex- 

citement and thrills from start to 

finish. 
Set in lush farming area of 

California where Mexican-Amer- 
icans form the majority of the 
vitally needed pickers, "The Law- 
less" exposes the powder-keg re- 

lationship that exists between 
these migrant workers and the 
"pure white" "townspeople. 

When one of the young Mexi- 
can-Americans is accused of crim- 
inal attack, hot-headed bigots 
take the lead in forming a lynch 
mob. Their ranks are swollen by 
the addition of ordinarily law- 
abiding citizens caught up in the 
hysteria, and they almost accom- 

plish their inhuman objective 
They are thwarted, however, by 
a courageous newspaper editor, a 

gir1 reporter and an influential 
I business man. 

Macdonald Carey and Gad Rus- 

I sol I star in "The Lawless," and 
are in a good measure responsi- 
ble for the film's powerful im- 
pact. But most of (he credit goes 
to Lalo Rios, who makes his mov- 

ie debut in the picture as the vic- 
timized Mexican-American youth. 

Directed by Joseph Losey in 
flawless fashion, “The Lawless" 
was produced by William Pine 
and William Thomas. 

Two of the higest paid extras 
in Hollywood are William Pine 
and Geoffrey Homes who have 
bit roles in Paramount’s power- 
ful drama "The Lawless." Neither 
one of them, however, relies on 

ucting for the main source of his 
income. Homes wrote the screen 

play for the picture, while Pine, 
with William Thomas, produced 
it. 

Macdonald Carey and (tail Rus- 
sell co-star in “The Lawless,” 
which was directed by Joseph 
Losev. 

'Schnozz' Ribbed 
In 'Great Rupert' 

Jimmy "The Nose” Durante 
plays what he considers his fun- 

in Greenville visiting relatives. 
C. D. Carstarphen and Master 

Bryant went to Norfolk Monday. 
Misses Emma Robertson and 

Laurie Ellison went to Rober- 
sunvillc Tuesday afternoon. 

Miss Eliza Daniel, who has been 
visiting relatives near here, re- 

turned to Rocky Mount Tuesday. 
Mrs. Fannie Biggs, accompanied 

by Miss Carrie Biggs, left for 
Panacea Springs on Saturday. 

Mrs. Alonzo Hassell and Miss 
Anna Pope attended the Mission 
services at Roberson v: He Thurs- 
day. 

niest role to date in George Pal's I 
"The Great Rupert," which is due | 
to be shown here Tuesday and 

Wednesday at the Marco Thea- 
tre. In the picture, which co-stars 
him with Terry Moore and Tom 
Drake, he plays many of his most 
hilarious scenes opposite a squir- 
rel named "Rupert.” 

Durante, who has appeared with 
Frank Sinatra. Kathryn Grayson 
and Esther Williams, to mention 
only a few of the many top- 
flight personalities he's been 
east with, found "Rupert" his 
stiffest competition. Most of the 
time when a particular scene 

brought gales of laughter from 
the on-looking cast and crew. 

Durante didn't know whether it 
was he or the squirrel that won 

the yaks. 
The Schnozz showed that he 

didn't care about the squirrel's 
lens-lousing, claiming that at 
least he had integrity. 

"You don't see me hot-footin’ 
it off the set everytime a truck- 
load of walnuts passes by." sneer- 

ed the Schnozz. 
!n “The Great Rupert," which 

Irving Piehel directed, Durante is 
cast as an acrobat who is out of 
work because he can no longer 
balance his wife and daughter on 

his shoulders. It seems that as he 
grew older his daughter did like- 
wise and consequently heavier 
until the Great Amendola (Du- 
rante) is no longer so great. 

“Rupert", the squirrel, moves 

| in the Amendola family and 
by aiflng like an animal version 

! of Robin Hood, saves the day for 
| the ex-acrobat. So for the sake 
|of laughs (not to mention cash) 
Amendola is beholdin’ to a nut- 
hoarder. 

“The Great Rupert,” which is 

being released by Eagle Lion 
Films, was adapted for the screen 

b.v Laslu Vadnay from Ted Allen's 
story. 

"The Naughty 
Nineties" Back 

liud Abbott nnd I,on Costello 
l worked their trusty magic of 

laugh production on old admirers 
and new ones alike in Rcalart’.- 

I “The Naughty Nineties” at the 
Marco Theatre Sunday and Mon 

! day. 
This comedy diatna of old- 

time Mississippi river steamboat 
I days presents the famous funny 
men in separate dramatic roles, 
although Abbott is still the 

... the letters start. Then 
many readers of THE CHRIS- 

! TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper. 

"7 he Monitor is the motl 
carefully edited news- 

paper in the U. S. 
’'Valuable aid in teeth• 

"Sews that is complete 
end leir. 
"The Monitor surely is e 

feeder's necessity 

Vou, too. will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news and as neces- 

sary as your HOME TOWN 
paper. 
Use this coupon fot a Special 
Introductory subscription — 26 
ISSUES FOR ONLY *1—And 
listen Tuesday nights over ABC 
stations to the Christian 
Science Monitor Views the 
News." 

The Christian Science Monitor 

One, Norway St., Boston IS.Masi U.5 A 

y*lf»sr .fort Otf an tnrrortuctofy nth. 
t. ny»t on to t he Christian Science 
Monitor—26 issuei. I enclose *1. 

tng 
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'straight man' and Costello on 

he receiving end of the most 

aughable joke routine that has 
aeon seen for many a day. 

Helping develop the web of the 

riot to which the fantastic ad- 
ventures of Realart's famous 
laugh team are pinned, is a not- 
able cast of players, including 
Man Curtis and Lois Collier as 

romantic leads, Rita Johnson and 
Joe Sawyer as •'heavies," Henry 
Travers as 'he old steamboat cap- 
tain, and Sam McDaniel as the 
Negro cook 

Action of tile picture is brisk, 
culminating in a chase along the 
showboat dock, m the filming of 
which Director Jean Yarbrough 
estimated the two stars, Abbott 
and Costello and members of the 
supporting east, ran more than 
11 miles. 

Theatregoers who remembered 
the famous oyster shell routine in 
"Here Come the Co-Eds," were 

not surprised, although they were 

highly amused, at some of the 

nolo elaborate comedy sequences 

n "The Naughty Nineties 

Producers John Grant and Ed 

nund L Hartmann inspired the 

tpeeial effects department of 

Rcalart to new heights and some 

if their stunts through which 

they put Abbott and his funny 
little partner, have to be seen to 

be believed. 

NOTICE OF ri'BI.ICATlON 
North Carolina. Martin County. 

In Superior Court 
I antra Mills, v. Abram Mills. 

The defendant, Abram Mills, 
will take notice that an action en- 

titled as above has been com- 
menced in the Superior Court ot 
Martin County. North. Carolina 
t.i obtain*tin absolute divorce on 
the ground: of two \ ears' separa- 
tion; and the defendant will fur- 
ther take notice that he is requir- 
ed to appear at the office of the 
Clerk Superior Court of said 
County m the Courthouse in Wil- 
liamston, N. C„ on the 14th day ot 
August, 1950, or within twenty 
(20) days thereafter and answei 
or demur to the comolnint in s:\ir 

action or the plaintiff will apply 
to the Court for the relief de- 
manded in said complaint. 

This 17th day of July, 1950. 
I, B. Wynne, 

l,’lerk Superior Court 
of Martin County, 

jly 20-27 au 3-10 

NOTICK OF SACK 
North Carolina, Martin County. 

The land hereinafter described 
having been offered for sale to j 
the highest biddei for cash on 

Monday, the 3rd day of July, 
1950, at which time and place, M 

Peel became the Iasi and high- 
est bidder for same at the price ot 
$4250.00. bid having been raised' 
and the Hoard ol Commission* : 

! of Martin County, under and by 
| authority of law conferred upon 
them. ill, on Monday, the 7th 
day of August, 1950, at 12 o'clock 
noon m front of the eouithou.se, 
door in the Town of Wdhamston. 
N C., offer for sale to the highest 
bidder for eash, the following de- 
scribed real estate, to-wit: 

Beginning at corner of Jones' 
house and lot on Main Street iti 

■the Town of Wdhamston, thence 
along Main Street 55 feet, thence 

ja line parallel with Main Street 
1 1 lit) feet to a stub, thence a line 
narallel with Main Street 55 feet 

In Jones' line, thence along Jones' 
line ItiO feet to the beginning, this 

being the same premises convey- 
ed to W. J. Griffin bv B. A. 
Critcher and wife, Ozella, by deed 
dated Dec 1st, If) 19, and of record 
in Book D-2, page 105 of the Pub- 
lic Registry of Martin County, 
and also being the same premises 
conveyed to Julius S. Peel by W. 
J Griffin and wife, Mary E. Grif- 
fin, and also being the same land 
deeded to Martin County by Les 
lie Fowdcn and others, of record 
in Book D-2, page 571. 

This is a final sale of said land 
ami hid will not. remain open, and 
anybody interested will appear 
and bid. 

This the 10th dav ot July, 1950 
BOARD OK COMMISSIONERS 

OF MARTIN COUNTY 
By J Sam Getsinger, Clerk. 

Peel and Peel. Attys., 
William-don, N. C. 
jly 13-20 27 nu 3 

Frankfurters arc j 11 ^ t right for ni in inert i mo 
meals -indoors 01 outdoors. Tliey’ie a thrifty 
buy, too ,|iilek to fix for h bite or a ban- 
<inet. and everybody seeno to like 'em. 
Setve as a "lint dog" with mustard and onions 
or in a combination with other dishes they 10 
wonderful eating! 

AHMOIK S star SH1NM.D HOCKI.ISS SWOKII) 

If SlbVC 19-2t LBS. AVG. WT CC_ 
nxllflll WHOLE SHANK OR BUTT END VWU 
AKMOt R'S RA.VMK HR AMI '1 RAY PACKIII 

SLICED BACON - 55c 
AIAIIK IKI 'H AV|i soi l) I Kl.sH 

GROUND BEEF 59c 

KINGAN’S 
RELIABLE 

1-Lb. 
Cello 

55c 

Boneless 

STKW IJKKF. II.. 77r 

End Cut 

I’OKK CHOPS, ||,. 73,. 

Ocean-Irish Seafood 
Star KuUertish lb. 25c 

Hound Trout ||,. 30c 

N. C. Shrimp Ih. 5)>e 

Perch Fillet Ih. 35c 

/)< FRESH PRODUCE 
U.S.No.1 White 

Mrtlinm Six* Finn Uruth 

GREEN CABBAGE 3 lbs. 15c 
iflo(iii/«in (fi'oirn ff'rppn 

BEANS 2 - 27c 
DUE TO DAILY MARKET ChU.-JGES 

PRODUCE PRICES GOOD THRU 
Q SAT JULY 22 

J 

COLONIAL 
STORES 

BABY BEEF 
IS BACK AGAIN 
At this time each year there is 
available a plentiful supply of 
ymmjf, tender. fine quality Baby 

So that Colonial custom- 
tTs may have the opportunity to 
buy more oeonomieal, yet equal- 
ly wholesome steaks and roasts 
Baby Beef has now been added 
to our wide variety of fine qual- 
ity meats. 

NUIHAI.I.V 11 Mint ton met k 

ROAST 
MTIinm 'll MU It III I | SIKH I.Ill II 

ROAST 
MHIMII.V I I \ll| II HI I 

STEAK 
Ml MM 111 I LNIH.lt Hl.l 

STEAK 

Lb 

Bn hr Beef 

N* It It AI II Tl \ IMilt HI 111 MKI.OIN 

nthv r.off 

Heavy Heatfrn 

.b 69c 
Ileat v tl rstern 

Lt 71c Lb 77c 
lUht Heel 

Lb 

Lb 

9:1 c 
» Beef 

79c 

Mf*n tVrtlera 

Lb #1.05 
Heat' VlfMera 

Lb S|.05 

Of course 111 * 1 es no ti* 1ter whj 111 mol He* dm than with tall 
classes of your f..vnriie chitted I’S f'jifcii Juice orange, grape 
fruit or Mended lint remember 'lint fruit juices aren't confined 
to laeakf.ist planning atom they make maiveltms liozen salad, 
and desserts of all kinds. 

Ilaihh/ul f.V Hon,l,i 

ORANGE JUICE 
NATURAL OR 
•SWEETENED 

46-Oi. 
Can 39 

< " nu ok mw iiimo niivm:* 

JUICE « Or Can 39c 
( \ »i im muiumii min 

JUICE ^6 Oi c«n 39c 
.siandakii oham.i, i. i ri rr ok diimimi 

JUICE 3 6 0, 20c 
min in>i r oh on, mon 11 r Apri 

I CHEESE AND 
BACON FRANKS 

fi Slices Bacon 
1 Cup Urated sharp Aineiicaii 

cheese ('t pound) 
2 Tablespoons Butter 

or Margarine 
1 Talileopoou Prepare^ 

Mustard 
C Frankfurters 
6 Frankfurter rolls 

Butter or Margarine 
] l,aige Dill Fickle, cut 

into r, strips 
1. Conk bftcnli unlil crisp, keep hn'. 

j. Blend rhcfs* liutler nr margtrlue. 
and mnslard In small host. 

3. Split fianklunar* almost through; 
fill with eh'ce mixture. Split mils, 

spread with butler nr margarine; 
plain filled frankfurters III rolls, 
arrange In shallow baking pan 

4. Bake in hot oven uftO degrees ft 
in minutes, nr until cheese melts 
and rnJIa toast. 

ft. Tuck I llice harnn a r.d 1 pickle 
in Null roll. Serves ft. 

FRANKFURTERS 
IN BLANKETS 

fi SIIcps Bread 

2 'i ablespoons Softened 
Putter or Margarine 

2 Tablespoons Prepared 
Mustard 

1 Tablespoon Prepared 
Hoi seradlsb 

6 Frankfurteis 
« Scallions (green onions) 
fc Small Sweet Pickles 

i 

1. cut ertm.s from brand slices 'Sa'.e 
ciuisu for dry crumbs, croutons, or 

*■ tilling.» 
2 R!*r,rJ htf'rr nr ?n« •-ft rlo*1 m'l« 

Hud, and horseradish in small 
bov. 1; spread on bread slice,* 

3. Piticf 1 Irankluner and 1 '*i*>ri 

HiugonaMv *cro«* each bread slice 

wrap biead around franklur’*1. I 

top with » pickle. f* \’ en with | 
toothpick. Repeat, to make A set v 

ing*. Place in shallow baking psn 
4. Bake in hot oxen <4;»0 d-giees F I 

10 minutes or until bread toasis 
golden -bro* n. 

&. Serve piping hot. Serves f. 

SSiOM/AL'S £MPL£t£ ¥AM£W MB AMS 

PVI I kCJ 

..1 

I.IBHV* II AIM II BAH II I TT 

PEARS M° jsc*n 37c 
KMIIK.I. S RIM' 4 IRI Al. 

CORN FLAKES ->• 18« 
ni;ui iock m hum mix 

JUNKET 2 - 23c 
I NRICIOII MAPORAIIN4, 

CS MILK 3 '■» 33c 
KONOMK Al. .MARI AI. I*ATI K 

NAPKINS ».• 10c 
MAPOI.IM swi l I IIIPH 

PICKLES 39c 
rilOrOl.ATP. IIAIRY DRINK 

BY-A-CHOC c.n 5c 
WHIMS DM.1(101 S 

GRAPE JUICE • 37c 
RUM. A I I. HAI TI D OR Sl.lt I D 

PEACHES h. 21 23c 
SWIKT'K MHOKUMNU 

JEWEL u,. 83c 
OI.D DITCH HOI si HOI D 

CLEANSER - He 
NEW IMPROVED 

SILVER DUST t- 28c 
i RA'IH SIZE 

SWAN SOAP 3 «•. 23c 
(TAIJ VH l.igi ID S|\HI H 

STA-FLO ou«. 21c 
EFFICIENT INSECTICIDE 

COOK-KILL 
PT. BOT. 

69* 
QT. BOT. 

$|.» 

JUIVL 46 0. C.n J9c 
I •> I IHIU DOI.I OR Dl l. MONTE P \rPII 

JUICE No 2 C.n 17c 
SIAN HARD APPI.E 

JUICE 6 » o, 35c 

I HIM* M NMil SI III MO 

CRACKERS if 30c 
l.l R III K1 > STRAINED 

BABY rOOD j« 9c 
PI HI SlIOR I E.NIN'Ii 

SPRY 3 ib c.n 85c 
HI I 4 II Nl I DRIP OR R! <i. 

COrrEE Mb. 87c 
MITI.I DARI.IN4. IORDHOOK 

LIMA BEANS no 2 25c 
SKINNER'S l\sn 1.0 Nl. 

MACARONI 2 w.. 23c 
>IR s | || |t| R | s ( OI ORI II 

MARGARINE ib 32c 
Mil s BRAND AM. Ml AT 

DOG rOOD 2 c.n! 25c 
AIIMOI U S DASH—»»AI.ANTED 

DOG rOOD 2 c.n. 25c 

Saturday Ni^lit in Family Nitflit 

Every SATURDAY. 
MgWC 6 00 P. M TO S 30 P. M. 

2 HSmJm Saturday. July 33 

6 Bottle warton 
Soft Drinks 

or YOUR CHOICE 
WITH TOTAL PURCHASE OF $5 

BE SURE TO BRING YOU* 


